
“IMA® (Institute of Management Accountants) is the worldwide association of accountants and financial
professionals in business. Founded in 1919, we are one of the largest and most respected associations focused

exclusively on advancing the management accounting profession. We are committed to empowering our
125,000+ members—and those throughout the rest of the profession—to strengthen on-the-job skills, better

manage companies, and accelerate careers. We invite our members to discover the myriad possibilities within
the profession and build an actionable future in management accounting” (IMA, 2020).

imanet.org
 

About the IMA 

I want to express my gratitude to everyone who attended our chapter's
virtual event; CMA Exam Preparation: Resources and Tips, in April. Thank
you for your support and we hope that we were able to provide you with
some helpful insights into starting your CMA journey.

In closing, I would like to congratulate everyone who graduated in June. I
wish you all the best in your future.

Sincerely, 
Sophie Evans. DeVry-Keller Student Accounting Club, President
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Hello DeVry-Keller Community,

I hope that everyone is keeping well.

I would like to extend a warm welcome to all of our
new IMA chapter members. It is amazing to see how
much our chapter has grown since its founding and
we look forward to being able to continue to share
with you invaluable resources to support your
educational and professional journeys.
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Inside This Issue
  

"Participate in IMA’s scholarship, award, and competition programs"
Network with 125,000+ like-minded IMA members from around the globe

Enhance your knowledge through IMA's large portfolio of continuing education courses (many are free to members)
Gain leadership skills by becoming a part of the board of directors of your school chapter

Prepare and sit for the Certified Management Accountant (CMA) exam.

President's Message

IMA Membership Benefits

DeVry-Keller Student Accounting Club
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Past Chapter Event Summary

“The Long Island Chapter is a great resource for all Accounting and Finance professionals. We provide quality,
informative, in-person educational programs by professional speakers to assist in meeting your education

requirements and to keep you up to date on the latest management accountant topics.” (Long Island Chapter, 2020).
 

longisland.imanet.org/home                                          Join the LI Chapter's Newsletter Mailing List Here!

About the IMA Long Island Chapter 

CMA Exam Preparation: Resources and Tips
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(Our sponsor chapter)

Co-hosted with the IMA Queens College Chapter on April 5th with guest speakers Jeffrey Sampson, Account
Manager at Becker; Alexandra Graham, Professor Relations Coordinator at Gleim; and Tom Kubishta, East

Regional Director at Wiley Efficient Learning.
 
 

For more information about the CMA visit the IMA website or  devryuniversity.imanet.org

Develop an Effective Study Plan

Use a study planner to create accountability.
Find a study buddy. A study buddy can help you to learn new study methods, share
resources, provide motivation, and help to keep you on track.

Identify the best learning method for you. E.g. The Pomodoro Technique.
 

How to Stay Motivated

Set clear goals with deadlines (lifetime, long-term, short-term, and stepping stone goals). 
Rember to reward yourself each time you achieve a goal. Give positive affirmations.

Just start. The progress you make will motivate you to keep going. 

Overcoming Exam Anxiety

Remind yourself that you have put in the work and you know this. Have confidence in
yourself.
If you get stuck on an exam question flag it and come back to it later. 

to the two DeVry University student winners from the
event who won a free part of the Wiley CMA course 

What is the CMA Scholarship?
The CMA scholarship provides support to students pursuing the CMA exam. For more information about what is
included in the scholarship, the requirements, and application information please click here

Click here to watch the event recording!

https://longisland.imanet.org/home?ssopc=1
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001Re2XAHrK4vm8nP89wHqSfUh9FH67OaGSKjPuq04ChWI8037HAr8v_QES3EalTKhw2Zu8HkLDwbTc2LT8-WCGmVJYFPKAJUiJKkNvjM5OxLQ%3D
https://www.imanet.org/?null&ssopc=1
http://devryuniversity.imanet.org/
https://www.imanet.org/cma-certification/cma-scholarship?ssopc=1
https://myimanetwork.imanet.org/devryuniversityvirtualstudentchapter/events/pastevents


Board of Advisors

DeVry-Keller Student Accounting Club
President

Sophie Evans

CPA Student Chapter
President- VACANT

(Target affiliated group)

IMA DeVry University Student
Chapter President

Sophie Evans

Communication VP- VACANT
Elvina Sungatulina (Interim)

Prof. Education VP-
VACANT

Membership VP-
Michelle Nguyen 

Career Development
Committee- Vacancies

Accounting Literacy
Committee- Vacancies

Small Businesses
Committee- Vacancies

 Enrichment Programs
Committee- Vacancies

Newsletter-
Sophie Evans

Rasheen Bryan
Vacancies

Instagram- 
Vacancies

About the DeVry-Keller Student Accounting Club 

DeVry-Keller Student Accounting Club Board Flowchart
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Secretary
VACANT

 

Treasurer-
Mohammed Nasiruddin Khan

LinkedIn- 
Vacancies

Jian Xiao - Founding Faculty Advisor
Adlin Maldonado- Student Services Manager (NE)
Mariana Kravtsova- 

Dr. John Weber- National 

Board of Advisors
DeVry-Keller University:

        Student Services Manager (SE)

Faculty Chair

 
 

Our Mission
Explore our career destinations together.

Our Goal
Open doors of opportunities for all. Unlock our potential of becoming globally responsible citizens in this

increasingly competitive community.
 

Our Strategy
To connect like-minded students with two global professional organizations, IMA and AICPA, in order to

enhance our global network in the field of accounting, finance, project management and information systems;
to sharpen our communication and data driven decision making skills and knowledge through career

development seminars, student leadership conferences, scholarships, competitions, mentorships, internships
and the CMA, CPA, and Data Analytic certifications.  devryuniversity.imanet.org

Marvin Rosen - President 2021-2022
James Smith - Past President 2020-2021

IMA Long Island Chapter Advisors:

“Together we can learn, connect, and achieve.”

For more information on becoming a board or committee member, please email devryunivirtualstudentchapter@gmail.com

Under the inspiration of Professor Jian Xiao and the dedicated support of Adlin Maldonado, DeVry Student
Services Manager NE, the DeVry-Keller Accounting Club was formed in March 2020. With the support of the

DeVry Academic team, IMA Global, and the IMA LI Chapter the club went on to form the IMA DeVry University
Virtual Student Chapter #0601 (the 2nd IMA Global Virtual Student Chapter) in September 2020.

 
Our IMA chapter has since developed a board of directors and two committees, grown to 109 members, held 23
board meetings, hosted 5 virtual educational/professional events, shared numerous resources from webinars

to courses, and issued six newsletters. Furthermore, we have expanded our ecosystem to include DeVry's
National Faculty Chair Dr. Weber and Mariana Kravtsova, Student Services Manager SE.

Our Story

devryuniversity.imanet.org

https://www.imanet.org/?null&ssopc=1
https://www.aicpa.org/
http://devryuniversity.imanet.org/
https://longisland.imanet.org/home
http://devryuniversity.imanet.org/


Our IMA Chapter Members Demographics 

Click on JOIN below either the One-Year or Two-Year Student Membership category
Complete the application form with your information
Select DeVry University for School/University and DeVry University Virtual Student Chapter as the chapter 
Select Pay Now. Use promo code “STUCHAP22” to discount the membership price to $25 for 1 year or
"2YRSTUCHAP22" to $50 for 2 years
Please forward your IMA welcome letter with your member ID to devryunivirtualstudentchapter@gmail.com 

For membership inquiries, please email us at devryunivirtualstudentchapter@gmail.com 

To become an IMA member, please click here!

*Students can only be members of one IMA chapter but can participate in other chapters' events.

(as of June, 2022)
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IMA Membership Process 
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Club Membership 2021

37

48 48 48

devryuniversity.imanet.org

Club Membership 2022

109 109 125

150

GoalGoal

New Members

to the IMA DeVry University Virtual Student Chapter!

Don't forget to check out our chapter's website, LinkedIn, and Instagram new updates

https://www.imaonlinestore.com/PersonifyEbusiness/Membership/Join-IMA?_ga=2.102519041.1256437620.1539190019-122562911.1537992881
https://imaonlinestore.com/personifyebusiness/StudentMembership
http://devryuniversity.imanet.org/
http://devryuniversity.imanet.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/9013943/
https://www.instagram.com/devry_univ_student_chapter/


Welcome to our New Membership VP

Welcome to our New Club Advisor

Michelle Nguyen

"I am currently a Keller student pursuing my Master’s in Accounting, after
completing my Bachelor’s in Business Administration with DeVry. I am also

a Certified Payroll Professional and enjoy continuously learning in the
field. I look forward to driving the membership growth with the IMA DeVry

Student Chapter."

Congratulations to Class of 2022 on your academic achievement!
What a glorious milestone! I am #DeVryProud

 
A very special congratulations to our own Sophie Evans, IMA

Chapter President, on her graduation with Distinction. She has
done an exceptional job leading IMA chapter to many successes.

She leads by example and consistently stays engaged. Her
persistence in her academic career and IMA organization has

made her a valued asset.
Marianna A. Kravtsova, MPA

Manager of Student Services
South East Group DSO
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Chapter Vacancy Positions

"Time flies, and these past two years that I've spent being a part of this community,
which unites encouraging, kind, and supportive people, has made me grateful for

everything we’ve learned and achieved together"-  Elvina Sungatullina 

COMMUNICATION VP Vacancy

"Being a part of this Chapter has allowed me to unleash my communication, leadership
and presentation skills with a team that inspired and encouraged me to grow

professionally"- Pauline Fraser

SECRETARY & LINKEDIN COMMITTEE Vacancy

For more information on becoming a board or committee member, please email devryunivirtualstudentchapter@gmail.com

Other positions include: Prof. Education VP (Events Developer), Newsletter Committee Member, Instagram
Committee Member, Events Development Committee Members...



Hear from a CMA candidate who recently passed!
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The CMA Certification is a Differentiator!
By: Ephraim Martey

If you ask me why I pursued the CMA certification,
my answer will be simple: I want to be different! I
start graduate school in Fall 2022, but I graduated
with my undergrad from Ensign College. It was a
two-year degree college, but during the last
semester of my associate degree and having been
accepted into a school with the second-best
accounting program in the US, Ensign College
started an undergraduate program with an
emphasis on the CMA. After learning more about the
IMA, I decided to stay and go through the CMA
course. The reasoning was that whether I stayed or
transferred, I would get a bachelor’s degree, which
is irrelevant to making a better decision. However,
what makes the difference is the CMA certification. I
realized that the CMA certification is what will make
me stand out from my peers. If you were applying
for a job today, the CMA would set you apart from
candidates with just a degree. The CMA signals to
employers your commitment to the profession and
how willing you are to learn and improve their
business processes. The CMA is indeed a
differentiator!

Although the CMA is very rewarding, it is a
challenging exam requiring discipline. To effectively
study for it, you must develop specific behavior and
techniques to master the concepts. We all have
different learning styles, so you must design an
execution that works for you. For instance, I realized
that flashcards are one of the best ways to learn
effectively, so I got index cards and wrote critical
concepts with definitions on both sides. I had them
on me in a zip bag and would review them
frequently.

A second thing I recommend is to make your own
notes. As you go through the MCQs, write down why
you missed a question and details that were not in 

your reading material. For instance, the formula for
dividend payout ratio may be given in your reading
materials as dividends to common stockholders
divided by income available to common
stockholders. However, on a practice MCQ, you
may be given an Earning Per Share (EPS) and
Dividend Per Share (DPS) to find the dividend
payout ratio. In this case, the formula is DPS
divided by EPS, and you must take note of that.

A third strategy is to use acronyms and phrases. I
use acronyms to remember many important
concepts. For instance, if you ask me the need for
having risk management, my answer would be
“SIR”: Surprises are few, Investors are assured, and
Resources are used effectively when we have risk
management in place. Moreover, I have a phrase
that helps me remember the standards and the
overarching principles of the IMA. The term is “I’m
CCIC FHOR it,” pronounced as “I’m sick for it.”
Competence, Confidentiality, Integrity, and
Credibility for the standards and Fairness, Honesty,
Objectivity, and Responsibility for the principles. On
the other hand, some acronyms make sense only to
me, for instance, SHINaMaFi. SHINaMaFi is the six
capitals for value creation under integrated
reporting: Social and relationship, Human,
Intellectual, Natural, Manufactured, and Financial.

Another vital thing that cannot be left out is the
importance of choosing a prep course that works 

devryuniversity.imanet.org

http://devryuniversity.imanet.org/
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for you. There are great CMA prep courses, but I
prefer Gleim because they have audio lectures,
which I downloaded onto my phone and played on
my way to school, doing dishes, or cleaning my
apartment. I have tried other prep courses and
found Gleim to be rigorously detailed and better
prepare candidates for the actual CMA exams. 

To help you overcome exam anxiety, I want you to
know that proficiency is not perfection. Although
the CMA exam is challenging, it does not expect you
to be perfect but proficient. Proficiency is seventy
percent, and once you are proficient, you are an
expert. Do not let questions you miss in your
practice exams discourage you. Your hard work will
pay off if you are disciplined and consistent. It is
better to do 20 MCQs once a day than 100 MCQs
once a week.

I took the first part of the CMA exams first because,
as I said earlier, Ensign College has a CMA cohort
class and Part 1 was the first class I enrolled in.
However, Part two is more enjoyable to me, so
getting Part one out of the way was not a bad idea.
As you prepare for your CMA exams, have
confidence in your abilities, no matter which part
you take first. Save yourself some time on the exam 

 day by clicking this IMA link to learn what the exam
would look like. So, on the exam day, instead of
reading the agreement for seventeen minutes, I
recommend you take that time to calm yourself
down and write on your scrap paper formulas and
essential concepts you might forget when you come
under pressure. It will help if you use the same
calculator you have been practicing for the exam.
Never practice CMA exams with your phone.
Furthermore, please be mindful of what you eat the
night before your exam day and use the bathroom
right before starting the exams because this is a
four-hour exam without any time allocated for a
break.

You need to legally and ethically do all it takes to
pass the CMA exams because it will give you
confidence that you have mastered the concepts
and skills necessary to create and add value to your
job. I just started my internship with KPMG, and I
find the IMA standards and several concepts more
than applicable in my audit intern position. The CMA
is genuinely worth the investment! My professor,
Kenneth DuVall, once said, “the CMA certification is
not a burden but a wing that will help you fly.”
Embrace the difference. Set yourself apart by
pursuing the CMA certification.

Ephraim Martey is a former student of Ensign College and a Graduate student
at Brigham Young University pursuing his Master of Accountancy in Audit. He
was among the first group of students to graduate from Ensign College with a
bachelor’s degree and was the valedictory at the graduation ceremony.
Ephraim is also an IMA student ambassador and enjoys being associated with
and representing an organization that helps me make better life decisions.

Originally from Ghana, he has been in the United States for five years and loves
the availability of technological advancement that makes work more effective
and efficient. 

He is currently an Audit intern at KPMG. He has a long-term goal of assimilating and utilizing the concepts he
has learned from the CMA certification exams to help KPMG position itself strategically to be the best
professional service firm. Feel free to connect with him on LinkedIn. 

Biography

devryuniversity.imanet.org

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ephraim-martey-a2a532179
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IMA Courses and Resources

Certified Management Accountant (CMA) Certification

External Financial Reporting Decisions (15%)
Planning, Budgeting, and Forecasting (20%)
Performance Management (20%)
Cost Management (15%)
Internal Controls (15%)
Technology and Analytics (15%)

Part 1 
Financial Planning, Performance, and Analytics
100 Multiple Choice Questions – 4 Hours

Financial Statement Analysis (20%)
Corporate Finance (20%)
Decision Analysis (25%)
Risk Management (10%)
Investment Decisions (10%)
Professional Ethics (15%)

Part 2 
Strategic Financial Management
100 Multiple Choice & 2 Essay Questions – 4 Hours

U.S. GAAP vs IFRS:
Nonfinancial Assets
Earn 1 NASBA CPE Credit 

Cybersecurity Alert!
Earn 0.5 NASBA CPE Credit

Continue to upskill, enhance your knowledge, and keep up-to-date with trends and changes through online
courses, webinars, and articles. (Currently free to IMA members as of 07/15/22 for a limited time). Click For More!
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COSO Enterprise Risk Management:
Essential to Organizational Success
Earn 2 NASBA CPE Credits

Cybersecurity Compliance with
Global Regulations
Earn 1 NASBA CPE Credit 

Cybersecurity Risk & Mitigation
Earn 1 NASBA CPE Credit

Cybersecurity Compliance in the
U.S.
Earn 1.2 NASBA CPE Credits

The CMA certification is a highly coveted, globally recognized certification that combines financial and
managerial knowledge. It is an invaluable certification that  represents an aptitude for decision analysis,
planning, and control.  Becoming a CMA can help to set you apart. (Click here for more information).

Ethics in the Digital Age
Earn 2 NASBA CPE Credits

U.S. GAAP vs. IFRS: Liabilities
and Related Special Topics
Earn 1 NASBA CPE Credit 

devryuniversity.imanet.org

Other Resources for IMA
Members Include:

Career Resources
Leadership Academy
IMA's Technology & 
Analytics Center

https://imaonlinestore.com/personifyebusiness/Product-Details/productId/81147196
https://imaonlinestore.com/personifyebusiness/Product-Details/productId/73093934
https://www.imanet.org/search?ssopc=1#lp=13589064&sort=nameasc&hawktabfield=it&it=item&pg=3
https://imaonlinestore.com/PersonifyEbusiness/Product-Details/productId/75251986
https://imaonlinestore.com/personifyebusiness/Product-Details/productId/76273452
https://imaonlinestore.com/PersonifyEbusiness/Product-Details/productId/80539514
https://imaonlinestore.com/PersonifyEbusiness/Product-Details/productId/83224981
https://www.imanet.org/cma-certification
https://imaonlinestore.com/personifyebusiness/Product-Details/productId/79227263
https://imaonlinestore.com/personifyebusiness/Product-Details/productId/83412827
http://devryuniversity.imanet.org/
https://www.imanet.org/career-resources
https://www.imanet.org/career-resources/leadership-academy
https://www.imanet.org/education-center/tech-and-analytics-center
https://www.imanet.org/education-center/tech-and-analytics-center
https://www.imanet.org/education-center/tech-and-analytics-center


July
Jul. 19.     6:00 p.m. (MT)          Tech for Accounting: RPA and AI                                    IMA AZ Valley of the Sun Chapter
Jul. 26.     8:00 a.m. (EST)        Business Insurance...                                                           IMA Long Island Chapter

August
Aug. 16.    6:00 p.m. (MT)         Accounting Standards Update: FASB                           IMA AZ Valley of the Sun Chapter
 

For more past and upcoming webinars, please visit IMA, IMA Network, DeVry Uni Chapter, Long Island Chapter

Upcoming Webinar Events

IMA Count Me In Podcasts

Ep. 186:           Sergio Tavares                     What accountants need to know about Design Thinking
Ep. 180:           Jim Rafferty                          The Business of Gratitude
Ep. 173:                                                              Celebrating International Women's Day!
Ep. 168:           Marmon & Parthun            Transformation through Emerging Technologies

For more past IMA podcasts, please visit: IMA Count Me In Podcasts

Strategic Finance Magazine Articles

Grow Leadership Skills Through Volunteering (Link)
Explanatory Data Visualizations (Link)

Crypto Trends and Management Accountants (Link)
IMA Life: The Versatility of the CMA (Link)

For more articles please visit Strategic Finance Magazine 
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IMA Student Ambassador Program

Gain valuable leadership and entrepreneurial experience

Hone your presentation and social media skills

Earn free IMA membership

Promote your experience with an endorsement on your LinkedIn profile

For more information or to sign up click here

https://azvots.imanet.org/events/eventdescription?CalendarEventKey=e25353dd-3366-47a7-a4b2-388036fb0271&CommunityKey=e91f1224-7697-45ce-af01-f364b8a44e02&Home=%2fevents%2frecentcommunityeventsdashboard
https://longisland.imanet.org/events/eventdescription?CalendarEventKey=eabc8c60-b179-4ed5-a846-8bedddf55716&CommunityKey=8f3f9fee-907e-4bcd-b6d8-7dd76b554b77&Home=%2fevents%2frecentcommunityeventsdashboard
https://azvots.imanet.org/azvots/events/eventdescription?CalendarEventKey=e1c95ce1-225a-4d83-add2-a02a331f8ad4&CommunityKey=e91f1224-7697-45ce-af01-f364b8a44e02&Home=%2fevents%2fcalendar&ssopc=1
https://www.imanet.org/education-center/webinars?ssopc=1
https://mynetwork.imanet.org/events/calendar
http://devryuniversity.imanet.org/
https://longisland.imanet.org/events/recentcommunityeventsdashboard?ssopc=1
https://www.instagram.com/devry_univ_student_chapter/
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/9013943/
https://podcast.imanet.org/186
https://podcast.imanet.org/180
https://podcast.imanet.org/173
https://podcast.imanet.org/168
https://podcast.imanet.org/episodes
https://sfmagazine.com/post-entry/january-2022-grow-leadership-skills-through-volunteering/
https://sfmagazine.com/post-entry/january-2022-explanatory-data-visualizations/
https://sfmagazine.com/post-entry/may-2022-crypto-trends-and-management-accountants/
https://sfmagazine.com/post-entry/march-2022-ima-life-the-versatility-of-the-cma/
https://sfmagazine.com/
https://sfmagazine.com/
https://sfmagazine.com/
https://sfmagazine.com/
http://devryuniversity.imanet.org/
https://www.imanet.org/students/student-ambassador-program?ssopc=1

